Students advised to ALWAYS wear gloves.

Students advised to NEVER use betadine.

Students advised to avoid using ink near the manikins as ink can permanently stain the skin.

Students oriented to the functions of the manikin:

- Pulse points
- Heart and lung sounds posterior
- Heart and lung sounds anterior
- Bowel sounds
- Blood Pressure
- Eyes
- IV port
- Drug port
- Sweat and tears

Students oriented to patient monitor

- Navigate touch screen
  - Cycle BP
  - Review labs

Students oriented to supplies

- All supplies should be out for students
  - Students will not have to hunt for things.
  - If an item is not in the designated area, it does not exist.

Students oriented to any specialty equipment that may be needed (i.e., defibrillator)

Students advised to “suspend reality” and treat the simulation as a real patient.